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About us
Furniture & Joinery Production is the industry’s
leading monthly magazine and includes four annual
supplements, a weekly newsletter, a website and a
range of digital products – plus Connect, our multiplatform trade directory. Since 1995, Furniture &
Joinery Production has offered news, features and
trade insight from the market. The title has been a
long-term supporter and media partner to numerous
trade bodies and event organisers.

Reach
The target audience for the magazine comprises
a 31,600-strong database as detailed below. On a
monthly basis, we print 5000 copies of the magazine.
With a 3.6 pass-on rate, plus the online readership via
Issuu – typically 350+ readers per month – the print
title’s readership currently sits at 18,350. In addition,
our digital footprint currently at 82,394, is strong
and increasing, and visitors to our class-leading
website currently number in excess of 100,000
views per year. Our weekly Newsletter reaches over
3900 subscribers and our combined social media
accounts on Twitter, Linked In, Instagram and
Facebook have over 5400 followers.
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Distribution database

Domestic furniture manufactures 40%
Joiners, carpenters and cabinetmakers 18%
KBB furniture manufacturers 13%
Bed and upholstered furniture manufacturers 9%
Window and door manufacturers 7%
Contract and office furniture manufacturers 4%

Delivering your
marketing
message to a
broad audience.

Architects, interior designers and specifiers 4%
Shop fitting manufacturers 1%
Boat, caravan and vehicle manufacturers/converters 1%
Wholesalers, distributors, agents and reps 1%
Machinery and supplies manufacturers 1%
Others 1%
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Standard editorial programme
NEWS
EVENTS
INSIGHT
INSTALLATIONS
PRODUCTS
PROFILES
UPDATES

Non-product announcements from companies and trade bodies
Coverage of trade events, whether in-house, online, physical or hybrid
Opinion from industry thought-leaders
Behind the scenes of a manufacturer’s recent upgrade
An overview of new and recent introductions
A deeper view of a company’s recent acitivities
A round-up of current matters

Special features and supplements (All features and event coverage subject to change)
January 2022

May

September

– Sanding technology & materials
– CNC machinery
– Adhesives
– Panel processing
– Edgebanding materials & technology

– Fittings & components
– Panel processing
– Joinery, window & door production
– Bedding & upholstery supplies

– Surfacing & decorative panels
– Panel processing
– Trade services
– Bedding & upholstery supplies

– HolzHandwerk/Fensterbau review

Editorial deadline: 15/8
Advertising deadline: 17/8

– Surface Design Show preview
Editorial deadline: 7/12
Advertising deadline: 10/12

February
– Fittings & components
– Joinery, window & door production
– Saws, blades & cutting technology
– KBB Birmingham preview
Editorial deadline: 12/1
Advertising deadline: 17/1

Editorial deadline: 11/4
Advertising deadline: 13/4

Fittings & Components

June
– Surfacing & decorative panels
– Dust extraction & wood waste management
– Warehousing, packaging & materials handling
Editorial deadline: 9/5
Advertising deadline: 11/5
June issue supplement

Smart Furniture Production

March

Editorial deadline: 29/4
Advertising deadline: 4/5

– Surfacing & decorative panels
– Warehousing, packaging & materials handling
– Dust extraction & wood waste management

July

– HolzHandwerk/Fensterbau preview
Editorial deadline: 14/2
Advertising deadline: 16/2
March issue supplement

CNC Machinery & Equipment
Editorial deadline: 31/1
Advertising deadline: 4/2

April
– Sanding technology & materials
– Edgebanding materials & technology
– Adhesives
– Software
– KBB Birmingham review

September issue supplement

– CNC machinery
– Saws, blades & cutting technology
– Sanding technology & materials
– Adhesives
Editorial deadline: 13/6
Advertising deadline: 15/6

Editorial deadline: 3/8
Advertising deadline: 5/8

October
– Dust extraction & woodwaste
– CNC machinery
– Sanding & abrasives
– Adhesives
– Xylexpo preview
Editorial deadline: 14/9
Advertising deadline: 16/9

November
– Warehousing, packaging & materials handling
– Joinery, window & door production
– Saws, blades & cutting technology
– Panel processing
Editorial deadline: 12/10
Advertising deadline: 14/10

August

December

– Edgebanding materials & technology
– Solid wood processing
– Joinery, window & door production
– Software

– Dust extraction & wood waste management
– Surfacing & decorative panels
– Solid wood processing
– Robotics & automation
– Fittings & components

Editorial deadline: 11/7
Advertising deadline: 13/7

Editorial deadline: 14/3
Advertising deadline: 16/3

– Xylexpo review
Editorial Deadline: 14/11
Advertising Deadline: 16/11
December issue supplement

Edgebanding Materials & Technology

Connect Trade Directory

Editorial deadline: 7/11
Advertising deadline: 9/11

Listings deadline: 4/4
Editorial deadline: 4/4
Advertising and final copy deadline: 14/4
Please note: these dates are final and absolute.

Notable issues of 2022

JANUARY Surface Design Show

JUNE Smart Furniture Production supplement

These issues are in high demand and are
best planned for in advance – and ideally
as part of a schedule.

FEBRUARY KBB preview

SEPTEMBER Fittings & Components supplement

MARCH CNC Machinery & Equipment supplement

OCTOBER Xylexpo preview

APRIL Connect Trade Directory

DECEMBER Edgebanding supplement

PRINT advertising rates & data
We offer a choice of advertising options for every budget, and our professional
in-house studio can create artwork for clients.

To create maximum
exposure, invest in a
front cover package...
Featuring:
• the front cover
• the inside front cover
• editorial coverage

Magazine display advertising*

Impact and influence – create engagement
with a double page spread...

FRONT COVER PACKAGE.................................................£3495
(includes inside front cover)
297 (H) x 216mm (W) cover image + bleed
INSIDE FRONT COVER......................................................£2395
297 (H) x 216mm (W) + bleed
INSIDE BACK COVER........................................................£1895
297 (H) x 216mm (W) + bleed
BACK COVER....................................................................£2595
297 (H) x 216mm (W) + bleed
DOUBLE-PAGE SPREAD....................................................£2995
297 (H) x 432mm (W) + bleed
FULL PAGE........................................................................£1775
297 (H) x 216mm (W) + bleed
HALF PAGE......................................................................... £995
128 (H) x 188mm (W) (landscape)
260 (H) x 92mm (W) (portrait)
QUARTER PAGE..................................................................£495
128 (H) x 92mm (W) (portrait)
CONTENTS PAGE FOOTER.................................................£395
60 (H) x 130mm (W) (landscape)
*Increase sizes by 3mm on all sides for adverts with added bleed. Files
should be supplied as PDFs or TIFs and include crop marks. We advise
keeping content at least 15mm from the page edge. Artwork should be
CMYK and contain no spot colours. The editor’s decision is final.

Leverage your brands, products and services
with full, half and quarter page options...

PRINT advertising rates & data
We offer a choice of advertising options for every budget, and our professional
in-house studio can create artwork for clients.

Classified & Sources of Supply
CLASSIFIED (inc Situatiions Vacant) ...... £10 per column cm
SOURCES OF SUPPLY 6x months ................................. £300
60 (H) x 92mm (W) (landscape)
SOURCES OF SUPPLY 12x months ............................... £500
60 (H) x 92mm (W) (landscape)

Magazine inserts & outserts
Loose insert – for accurate price, confirm specs .......... £POA
Bound-in insert – for accurate price, confirm specs ..... £POA
Loose outsert – for accurate price, confirm specs ....... £POA

Magazine advertorials**
DOUBLE-PAGE SPREAD ADVERTORIAL........................ £2000
Approx 1600 words + up to 12 images
TWO-PAGE ADVERTORIAL ........................................... £1250
Approx 800 words + up to 6 images
SINGLE PAGE ADVERTORIAL ........................................ £795
Approx 400 words + up to 4 images
ADVERTORIAL HALF PAGE ............................................ £425
Approx 200 words + up to 3 images

**MAGAZINE ADVERTORIALS include posting on the
website. Advertorial pages will be titled as such, and can
be freer from house style than Editorials. Advertorials
will include a proof. Editorial house style guides are
avaialbe on request. The editor’s decision is final.

DIGITAL advertising rates & data
We offer a choice of website, email and digital advertising options for every budget,
and our professional in-house studio can create artwork for clients.

eShots (marketing emails)

Website banners

FINISHED COPY supplied

TOP BANNERS ............... £500 PCM
90 (H) x 940px (W)

£395
BESPOKE

Rotates alongside max of 4 others

(Media66 to create artwork)

STRIP BANNERS ............. £350 PCM
90 (H) x 940px (W)

£525

Rotates alongside max of 4 others

NOTE: For the Bespoke option,
customer to supply text, images,
links and subject line at least
seven days before the eSHOT
is required to be sent out.

LARGE ARTICLE BANNER
250 (H) x 300px (W)......... £195 PCM
SMALL ARTICLE BANNER
120 (H) x 300px (W)......... £115 PCM

DIGITAL advertising rates & data
We offer a choice of website, email and digital advertising options for every budget,
and our professional in-house studio can create artwork for clients.

Newsletter banners

Website editorials***

UPGRADED
FORMAT

£225 (£125 if already featured in magazine)
Article will be placed on the relevant page of the
website – max 1200 words + 6 images

BANNER 1 (top) ............. £400 PCM
150 (H) x 800px (W) (size tbc)
BANNER 2........................ £325 PCM
150 (H) x 800px (W) (size tbc)
BANNER 3........................ £300 PCM
150 (H) x 800px (W) (size tbc)
BANNER 4........................ £275 PCM
150 (H) x 800px (W) (size tbc)
BANNER 5 ....................... £200 PCM
150 (H) x 800px (W) (size tbc)
To ensure the highest quality,
please supply all banners at
double the size.

“

Make digital part
of your media
marketing mix
with our easy to
use options …

”

***Website editorials will be edited to house style. Include
high resolution image/s, printable contact details and image
captions. No composites/logos. Editorials include a proof at
the discretion of the editor. Editorial house style guides are
avaialbe on request. The editor’s decision is final.

OTHER PUBLICATIONS

Furniture & Joinery Production
publishes annual supplements
focusing on Smart Furniture
Production, Edgebanding
Materials & Technology, Fittings &
Components, and CNC Machinery
& Equipment, as well as the show
guide for the W Exhibition &
Elements event.

Connect is a multimedia trade directory which presents
an exhaustive database of manufacturers, suppliers and
trade service providers in two complementary formats – a
printed directory and a fully-featured website. Contact
us to request a copy of the Connect media pack, which
outlines the available
advertising packages.
In the meantime,
create or amend
your free business
profile at www.
furnitureproduction.
gmgconnect.com/
register – or get in
touch and upgrade
to our VIP subscriber
package to unlock
greater functionality
and receive a copy of
the printed directory.

CONTACTS
EDITORIAL
John Legg 01424 834973 | john@media66.net
ADVERTISING
Lisa Williams 01424 834829 | lisa@media66.net
Conor O’Brien 01424 834962 | conor@media66.net
ACCOUNTS
Wendy Williams 01424 774982 | accounts@media66.net
PRODUCTION
Studio manager James Ash studio@media66.net
Digital manager Nyall McCurrach digital@media66.net
Copy manager Steve Merrick production@media66.net

36 Stirling Road, Castleham Business Centre East,
St Leonards-on-Sea, East Sussex TN38 9NP
www.furnitureproduction.net
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